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SECTION 5
RECREATION AND CULTURAL RESOURCES
PUBLIC RECREATION AND PARKS
Goal 5.A:

To develop and maintain a system of conveniently located, properly-designed parks and
recreational facilities to serve the needs of present and future residents, employees, and
visitors.

Policies
5.A.1.

5.A.2.

The County shall strive to achieve and maintain a standard of 10 acres of improved
parkland per 1,000 population. The standard shall be comprised of the following:


5 acres of improved active parkland per 1,000 population



5 acres of passive recreation area or open space per 1,000 population

The County shall strive to achieve the following park facility standards:
a. 1 tot lot per 1,000 residents
b. 1 playground per 3,000 residents
c.

1 tennis court per 6,000 residents

d. 1 basketball court per 6,000 residents
e. 1 hardball diamond per 3,000 residents
f.

1 softball/little league diamond per 3,000 residents

g. 1 mile of recreation trail per 1,000 residents
h. 1 youth soccer field per 2,000 residents
i.

1 adult field per 2,000 residents

j.

1 golf course per 50,000 residents

5.A.3.

The County shall require new development to provide a minimum of 5 acres of improved
parkland and 5 acres of passive recreation area or open space for every 1,000 new
residents of the area covered by the development. The park classification system shown
in Table 5-1 should be used as a guide to the type of the facilities to be developed in
achieving these standards.

5.A.4.

The County shall consider the use of the following open space areas as passive parks to
be applied to the requirement for 5 acres of passive park area for every 1,000 residents.
a. Floodways
b. Protected riparian corridors and stream environment zones
c.

Protected wildlife corridors

d. Greenways with the potential for trail development
e. Open water (e.g., ponds, lakes, and reservoirs)
f.

Protected woodland areas.

g. Protected sensitive habitat areas providing that interpretive displays are
provided (e.g., wetlands and habitat for rare, threatened or endangered
species.)
Buffer areas are not considered as passive park areas if such areas are delineated by
setbacks within private property. Where such areas are delineated by public easements
or are held as common areas with homeowner/property owner access or public access,
they will be considered as passive park areas provided that there are opportunities for
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passive recreational use.
5.A.5.

The County shall require the dedication of land and/or payment of fees, in accordance
with state law (Quimby Act and the Mitigation Fee Act) to ensure funding for the
acquisition and development of public recreation facilities. The fees are to be set and
adjusted as necessary to provide for a level of funding that meets the actual cost to
provide for all of the public parkland and park development needs generated by new
development.

5.A.6.

The County shall coordinate funding and programs administered by the County and other
agencies, where appropriate, to obtain optimum recreation facilities development.

5.A.7.

The County shall consider the creation of assessment districts, County service areas,
community facilities districts, or other types of districts to generate funds for the
acquisition and development, maintenance and administration of parkland and/or
historical properties as development occurs in the County.

TABLE 5-1

PARK CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Park Type
Mini-Park
(2 acres or less)

Neighborhood Park
(2 to 15 acres)

Community Park
(15 or more acres)

Use Description

Desirable Site Characteristics

Specialized facilities that serve a
Within neighborhoods and close to
concentrated or limited population or high-density housing or housing for the
specific group, such as children or
elderly.
senior citizens.
Area for intense recreational
activities, such as field games, court
games, playground apparatus,
skating, picnicking.

Easily-accessible to neighborhood
population (geographically centered
with safe walking and bike access).

Area of diverse environmental
May include natural features, such as
quality. May include areas suited for water bodies. Easily-accessible to
intense recreational activities. May
neighborhood served.
be an area of natural quality for
outdoor recreation, such as walking,
viewing, and picnicking. May be any
combination of the above, depending
on site suitability and community
need.

Linear Park

Area developed for one or more
modes of travel, such as hiking,
biking, horseback riding, or crosscountry skiing.

Special Use

Areas for specialized or singlepurpose recreational activities such
as golf courses, nature centers,
marinas, arenas, outdoor theaters,
downhill ski areas, or areas that
preserve, maintain, and interpret
buildings, sites, and objects of
archaeological significance. Also
boulevards and parkways.

Conservancy Areas

Protection and management of the
natural/cultural environment with
recreation use as a secondary
objective.
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Built or natural corridors, such as utility
rights-of-way, that link other elements of
the recreation system or community
facilities, such as school, libraries,
commercial areas, and other park
areas.

Variable, depending on the resource
being protected.
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5.A.8.

The County shall strive to maintain a well-balanced distribution of local parks, considering
the character and intensity of present and planned development and future recreation
needs.

5.A.9.

The County shall give priority to early acquisition of park sites in newly-developing areas
through many means including the use of public financing or land dedication.

5.A.10.

The County shall ensure that park design is appropriate to the recreational needs and,
where feasible, access capabilities of all residents, employees, and visitors of Placer
County.

5.A.11.

Regional and local recreation facilities should reflect the character of the area and the
existing and anticipated demand for such facilities.

5.A.12.

The County shall encourage recreational development that complements the natural
features of the area, including the topography, waterways, vegetation, and soil
characteristics.

5.A.13.

The County shall ensure that recreational activity is distributed and managed according
to an area's carrying capacity, with special emphasis on controlling adverse
environmental impacts, conflict between uses, and trespass. At the same time, the
regional importance of each area's recreation resources shall be recognized.

5.A.14.

The County shall encourage federal, state, and local agencies currently providing
recreation facilities to maintain, at a minimum, and improve, if possible, their current
levels of service.

5.A.15.

The County shall promote the provision of non-membership-restricted hunting areas on
public and private land in the western part of the County.

5.A.16.

Except as otherwise provided in an approved Specific Plan, the County should not
become involved in the operation of organized, activity-oriented recreation programs,
especially where a local park or recreation district has been established.

5.A.17.

The County should be directly involved in the development and operation of community
and neighborhood park facilities. These include outdoor recreation facilities to support
traditional pursuits such as baseball, soccer, basketball, hiking, walking, riding and
picnicking. Where appropriate, the County should consider cooperative agreements with
a local park or recreation district to operate County facilities where this would enhance
the efficient delivery of parks and recreation services to County residents.

5.A.18.

The County shall encourage local special purpose agencies in areas not served by a
recreation district which is not currently supplying recreation services to examine the
feasibility of supplying such services.

5.A.19.

The County shall encourage the development of parks near public facilities such as
schools, community halls, libraries, museums, prehistoric or historic sites, and open
space areas and shall encourage joint-use agreements whenever possible.

5.A.20.

The County shall promote cooperation between agencies to ensure flexibility in the
development of park areas and recreational services to respond to changing trends in
recreation activities.

5.A.21.

The County shall encourage the development of public and private campgrounds and
recreational vehicle parks where environmentally appropriate. The intensity of such
development should not exceed the environmental carrying capacity of the site and its
surroundings.

5.A.22.

The County shall encourage compatible recreational use of riparian areas along streams
and creeks where public access can be balanced with environmental values and private
property rights such as the proposed Dry Creek Greenway.

5.A.23.

The County shall require that park and recreation facilities required in conjunction with
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new development be developed in a timely manner so that such facilities are available
concurrently with new development.
5.A.24.

The County shall encourage public and private park and recreation agencies to
acknowledge the natural resource values present at park sites during the design of a new
facility.

5.A.25.

The County shall encourage the establishment of activity-oriented recreation programs
for all urban/suburban areas of the County. Except as otherwise provided in an
approved Specific Plan, such programs shall be provided by jurisdictions other than
Placer County including special districts, recreation districts or public utility districts.

Implementation Programs
5.1.

5.2.

The County shall work with local, state, and federal agencies to complete a
comprehensive inventory of all parks and recreation areas and services in the County and
to identify other areas suitable for park acquisition and development. The County shall
consider preparation of a County park and recreation master plan to provide a policy
framework for independent implementation by the cooperating agencies.
Responsibility:

Parks and Grounds Division

Time Frame:

Ongoing

Funding:

As funds are available

As new development occurs, the County shall consider forming County service areas
(CSAs) that have the authority to receive dedications or grants of land or funds, plus the
ability to charge fees for acquisition, development, maintenance and operation of parks,
open space, and riding, hiking, and bicycle trails.
Responsibility:

Parks and Grounds Division

Time Frame:

Ongoing

Funding:

Various

PRIVATE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Goal 5.B:

To encourage development of private recreational facilities.

Policies
5.B.1.

The County shall encourage development of private recreation facilities to reduce
demands on public agencies.

RECREATIONAL TRAILS
Goal 5.C:

To develop a system of interconnected hiking, riding, and bicycling trails and paths
suitable for active recreation and transportation and circulation.

Policies
5.C.1.

The County shall support development of a countywide trail system designed to achieve
the following objectives:
a.

Provide safe, pleasant, and convenient travel by foot, horse, or bicycle;

b.

Link residential areas, schools, community buildings, parks, and other
community facilities within residential developments. Whenever possible,
trails should connect to the countywide trail system, regional trails, and
the trail or bikeways plans of cities;
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c.

Provide access to recreation areas, major waterways, and vista points;

d.

Provide for multiple uses (i.e., pedestrian, equestrian, bicycle);

e.

Use public utility corridors such as power transmission line easements,
railroad rights-of-way, irrigation district easements, and roadways;

f.

Whenever feasible, be designed to separate equestrian trails from cycling
paths, and to separate trails from the roadway by the use of curbs,
fences, landscape buffering, and/or spatial distance;

g.

Connect commercial areas, major employment centers, institutional uses,
public facilities, and recreational areas with residential areas; and

h.

Protect sensitive open space and natural resources.

5.C.2.

The County shall support the integration of public trail facilities into the design of flood
control facilities and other public works projects whenever possible.

5.C.3.

The County shall work with other public agencies to coordinate the development of
equestrian, pedestrian, and bicycle trails.

5.C.4.

The County shall require the proponents of new development to dedicate rights-of-way
and/or the actual construction of segments of the countywide trail system pursuant to
trails plans contained in the County's various community plans.

5.C.5.

The County shall encourage the preservation of linear open space along rail corridors and
other public easements for future use as trails.

[See also policies/programs under Goal 3.D., Non-Motorized Transportation.]
Implementation Programs
5.3.

The County should prepare and periodically update a trails plan in conjunction with each
community plan and/or specific plan. Trail plans should designate trail components for
equestrians, hikers, and cyclists on mountain and non-mountain bikes; contain trail
design, access, and construction standards; establish specific plan lines for trails; and
identify financing options.
Responsibility:

Parks and Grounds Division
CDRA Planning Services Division

Time Frame:

FY 94-95; ongoing as funds are available

Funding:

General Fund

CULTURAL RESOURCES
Goal 5.D:

To identify, protect, and enhance Placer County's important historical, archaeological,
paleontological, and cultural sites and their contributing environment.

Policies
5.D.1.

The County shall assist the citizens of Placer County in becoming active guardians of their
community's cultural resources.

5.D.2.

The County shall solicit the cooperation of the owners of cultural and paleontological
resources, encourage those owners to treat these resources as assets rather than
liabilities, and encourage the support of the general public for the preservation and
enhancement of these resources.

5.D.3.

The County shall solicit the views of the Native American Heritage Commission, State
Office of Historic Preservation, North Central Information Center, and/or the local Native
American community in cases where development may result in disturbance to sites
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containing evidence of Native American activity and/or to sites of cultural importance.
5.D.4.

The County shall coordinate with the cities and municipal advisory councils in the County
to promote the preservation and maintenance of Placer County's paleontological and
archaeological resources.

5.D.5.

The County shall use, where feasible, incentive programs to assist private property owners
in preserving and enhancing cultural resources.

5.D.6.

The County shall require that discretionary development projects identify and protect from
damage, destruction, and abuse, important historical, archaeological, paleontological, and
cultural sites and their contributing environment. Such assessments shall be incorporated
into a Countywide cultural resource data base, to be maintained by the Division of
Museums.

5.D.7.

The County shall require that discretionary development projects are designed to avoid
potential impacts to significant paleontological or cultural resources whenever possible.
Unavoidable impacts, whenever possible, shall be reduced to a less than significant level
and/or shall be mitigated by extracting maximum recoverable data. Determinations of
impacts, significance, and mitigation shall be made by qualified archaeological (in
consultation with recognized local Native American groups), historical, or paleontological
consultants, depending on the type of resource in question.

5.D.8.

The County shall, within its power, maintain confidentiality regarding the locations of
archaeological sites in order to preserve and protect these resources from vandalism and
the unauthorized removal of artifacts.

5.D.9.

The County shall use the State Historic Building Code to encourage the preservation of
historic structures.

5.D.10.

The County will use existing legislation and propose local legislation for the identification
and protection of cultural resources and their contributing environment.

5.D.11.

The County shall support the registration of cultural resources in appropriate landmark
designations (i.e., National Register of Historic Places, California Historical Landmarks,
Points of Historical Interest, or Local Landmark). The County shall assist private citizens
seeking these designations for their property.

5.D.12.

The County shall consider acquisition programs (i.e. Placer Legacy Open Space and
Agricultural Conservation Program) as a means of preserving significant cultural resources
that are not suitable for private development. Organizations that could provide assistance
in this area include, but are not limited to, the Archaeological Conservancy, the Native
American community, and local land trusts.

Implementation Programs
5.4.

The County shall prepare, adopt, and implement procedures for review and approval of
all County-permitted projects involving ground disturbance and all building and/or
demolition permits that will affect buildings, structures, or objects 45 years of age or
older.
Responsibility:

CDRA Planning Services Division
Museums Division
Board of Supervisors

Time Frame:

FY 94-95; ongoing

Funding:

Mitigation fees
Permit fees
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The County shall develop preservation incentive programs for owners of important
cultural and paleontological resources, using such mechanisms as the Mills Act, the
Historic Preservation Easement program, the Certified Local Government program, and
the Heritage Tourism program.
Responsibility:

CDRA Planning Services Division
Museums Division
Assessor

Time Frame:

FY 94-95; ongoing

Funding:

Grants
General Fund

The County shall establish a formal Placer County Register of Historical Properties to
facilitate preservation of the locally significant historical properties that do not qualify for
State or Federal listings.
Responsibility:

Museums Division

Time Frame:

FY 94-95; ongoing

Funding:

General Fund
Grants

The County shall consider pursuing the following cultural resources management
programs and shall explore possible funding sources to support these programs:
a.

Pursuit of status as a Certified Local Government to facilitate state funding
and technical assistance from the State Office of Historic Preservation;

b.

Preparation, adoption, and implementation of a cultural resources
ordinance that provides definitions and standards for identification and
protection of cultural resources and provides penalties for their
disturbance; and,

c.

Establishment of the staff position of cultural resources coordinator. The
coordinator would provide archaeological and architectural historian
expertise to the activities outlined above and would maintain a countywide
cultural resource database. The coordinator would also provide assistance
to the public in understanding cultural resource concerns and in fulfilling
cultural resource legislative requirements.

Responsibility:

Museums Division

Time Frame:

FY 94-95 and as funds become available

Funding:

Grants
Permit fees
General Fund
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